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Regis . Queen Candidates 1959 
ANNE BATI 
By Randy Lumpp 
If a beautiful girl hands you 
a cup of coffee or a cookie some-
time during the next three weeks 
don't be surprised. Just"accept it, 
but make sure you get her name. 
Chances are she will be one of five 
such beauties that will be roving 
around the campus doling out 
favorable imi>ressions and trying 
to earn an honest trip to the Queen 
of R~gis throne. 
Growth Expert 
Continues Fall 
lecture Series 
On Wednesday, November 
18, at the second of two lectures 
to be brought to the Regis Col-
lege campus for the fall lecture 
series, Dr. William W. Greulich 
spoke at the Student Center on 
the biology of the human body 
and its effects on both the young 
and old. 
Dr. Greulich is a graduate_ of 
Regis College, class of '28 and 
now heads the Department of 
Anatomy at Stanford- Medical 
SchooL He made the first survey 
of the children who survived the 
atomic bombing of Hiroshima and 
Nagasaki, following the record of 
their growth and development 
until 1952. He served as science 
advisor to the U. S. High Com-
mission for Germany, was a trav&l-
ling Fellow of Carnegie Corpora-
tion of New York and a Senior 
Fulbright Research Fellow at 
Makerere Medical School, Kam-
pala, Unganca, East Africa. 
The title of the doctor's talk 
was "Growing Up and Growing 
Old." His main thesis was the 
practical implications of the body 
composition on all human beings 
from the very young to the very 
old. He also stressed the changes 
which take place as we grow up 
and grow old, the difference in 
composition in different age 
groups and the way these different 
physical changes affect our per-
sonality. 
The lecture -was concluded by 
a question-answer period. This 
was the last of the fall lectures 
and was met with such success 
that plans for a spring lecture 
series are already in process. 
LINDA INMAN 
Miss Anne Batt, eighteen, is 
the Second Squadron Sweetheart 
at the U. S. Air Force Academy, 
was homecoming attendant at 
Regis High, and also at St. Fran-
cis, her alma mater. She works as 
a secretary for Continental Air 
Lines and in her spare time likes 
to play tennis and to skate. As 
a hometown belle, she is sponsored 
by the Denver Club. 
The Irish Association en-
dorses Miss Linda Inman, eig-ht-
een, a lass from Topeka, Kansas. 
Since she is interested in people 
and plans to enter teaching or 
social work, she is majoring in 
sociology at Loretto Heights. Her 
principal interests are swimming 
and skiing. 
SUSIE SULLIVAN 
The Italian Club unveiled, as 
its candidate for prima-donna, 
Susie Sullivan, a student in the 
Regis Evening School. She is nine-
teen and works as a comptometer 
operator for Frontier Refining 
Company. Miss Sullivan's activities 
include · sodality, snow and water 
skiing and bowling. 
Miss Lillian Kambic, nine-
teen, is a graduate of East High 
where she was both Homecoming 
and Angelus queen. She was also 
first runnerup in the 1959 Miss 
Press Photographer contest in 
Denver. As a sophomore at C. U. 
she is a Delta Gamma, and she is 
studying child psychology. Miss 
Kambic holds the Regis Alpha 
Delta Gamma bid for supremacy. · 
FRESHMAN CLASS OFFICERS left to right- Fred Martin, Vice-President; Tom 
Welsh, treasurer; Dave Yezzi, President; Dan Dalpes, Student Senate Alternate; 
and Tim Campion, Secretary. 
Freshmen Elect Their 
Class Officers for Year 
The class of 1963 officially 
commenced its four year journey 
through Regis with the election 
of freshman officers. 
Four of the five new student 
senate representatives were mem-
bers of the Proper Party. They 
are: Dave Yezzi, president; Fred 
Martin, vice president; Tim Cam-
pion, secretary; and Tom Welsh, 
treasurer. The student senate 
alternate, Dan Dalpes, was a mem-
ber of the Leadership Party. 
Election officials remarked 
that this was one of the best or-
ganized election campaigns in 
some time, and it was especially 
unusual for freshmen. Nearly 
seven per cent more of the frosh 
electorate turned out for the vote 
than the average for all school 
elections. 206 of 271 voted, raising 
the tabulation to almost seveRty-
seven per cent. 
T·he new officials assumed of-
fice as soon as the results were 
announced and will attend their 
first general assembly meeting 
Monday. 
LILLIAN KAMBIC 
Alpha Kappa Psi, which spon-
sored the campaign kick off with 
the presentation ball last Satur-
day, has whisked Miss Patricia 
Deering down from C. U., hoping 
to place her in the top ruling spot. 
She is nineteen and is majoring 
in elementary education. Pi Beta 
Phi sorority and . swimming are 
Miss Deering's chief activities, but 
she is also a member of the 
Scholarship and Homecoming com-
PAT DEERING 
mittees and a representative of 
the Campus Community Chest. 
The election to choose the 
sovereign for a complete one year 
term will be held December 4, and 
the winning princess will receive 
her royal title at the Coronation 
Ball. The Ball, sponsored by Alpha 
Delta Gamma, will be held Decem-
ber 7, at the Lakewood Country 
Club. 
ADG Announces Regis 
Annual Coronation Ball 
The fourteenth annual Coro-
nation Ball, sponsored by the 
Brothers of Alpha Delta Gamma 
Fr..aternit;, is scheduled for the 
evening of Monday December 7 at 
the Lakewood Country Club. The 
dance, which will last from 9 till 
12, is featuring Wayne Case and 
his Orchestra. The entire country 
club facilities will be in use in-
cluding the Grand Ballroom, aux-
iliary ballroom, · club room, two 
lounges, and the Hearth Room. 
The Grand Ballroom will be re· 
served for dancing, and the other 
rooms will be for refreshments and 
t;elaxation in country club atmo-
sphere. Under the direction of 
Keith Meisel, Coronation Ball 
Chairman, and Jim Obst, Ste-.r 
ard, . this year's dance looks to be 
the finest ever. 
On November 1, the monthly 
communiou breakfast was held 
following mass that was attended 
by all of the members in the Regis 
chapel. Present at the breakfast 
were the various girls that were 
chosen candidates fo;r ADG's queen 
candidate for Queen of Regis. 
Chosen as the Alpha Delts candi-
date was Lil Kambic, who, with 
four others, has the chance to be-
come crowned Queen of Regis at 
the. Coronation Ball. Last year's 
queen, Gloria Green, will crown 
the newly elected queen during the 
coronation ceremonies. Miss Kam-
bic has the honor of being First 
Runner-up in the Miss Press Photo-
grapher Contest of 1959 that was 
held here in" Denver earlier this 
year. In addition to this, Lil was 
named Homecoming Queen, An-
gelus .Queen, Junior Prom Queen 
Attendant, and May Queen Attend-
ant at East High School. 
The December deadline for 
Ranger advertising is close to 
being reached. Under the direction 
of Ted Foti, Advertising Manager, 
many succes~ful field days for ads 
·have been held. 
marines on Campus 
The Marine Corps Officer 
Selection Team will be at Regia 
today and Monday to interview 
and accept applications from col-
le.ge students and graduates for 
commissioned service in the U. S. 
Marine Corps. Applications are 
being \accepted for the Platoon 
Leaders Class and the Officer Can-
didate Course, both Aviation and 
Ground. Applicants, interested stu-
dents and graduates may contact 
the Officer Selection Officer in the 
Student Union Building for com-
plete information on Marine Of-
ficer Training Programs. 
5.1. Honors 
All American 
Jesuit 
See Page 6 
.-- . 
LETTER TO THE EDITOR · 
Have the elements clipped the wings ·of the golf bug 
(it certainly has disfavored the outdoor life of all but the 
hunter recently), or is it, perhaps, a lack of the old interest 
which past years have seen? It would be too bad if the latter 
were to resolve the question, for it wourcr naturally have to 
follow that the athletic department drop the intramural 
program of golf. 
When nearly forty people are signed up for an intra-
mural sport like golf, it would seem that the last thing lack-
ing is interest. Yet, after a month of respectable weather 
(for Denver) some of the players have not advanced past 
their second round. For those who were genuinely interested 
when signing up and always anxious to keep · the tourna-
ment moving, it is quite frustrating to see such indifference 
on the part of some. 
Recommendations: 1. Before signing anyone up in the 
tournament, make him turn in at least one qualifying round 
score. 2. After determining the golfers from the hackers, 
have a separate flight for each. 3. Set a definite time limit 
for playing said match, and for heaven's sake don't be 
afraid to disqualify .a man for not cooperating. 4. Offer 
something more to the winner than a pint size medal and a 
pat on the back. 
J. T. 
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS 
C.AI<E !lOW !?AD YOIJI< Pl::NMANSHIP IS -YOU'LL 
TO t..~A~ TOTAI<E YOLJR-QNN 1-e:CTURE' NOl'E:S~ 
~~~MAT£DMAKER SU£CESS''; 
· ~~POTTING SHED'' PLANNED 
"The Matchmaker," by Thorn-
ton Wilder is now added to the 
past glorious productions of the 
Regis College Playhouse. It was 
just two weeks ago today that this 
hilarious comedy opened and was 
led to an artistic success by a fine 
cast and a capable director. After 
the Saturday night performance a 
rollicking party was held at George 
Twining's home in South Denver. 
Thanks to the wonderful hosts, Mr. 
and Mrs. Twining, a grand time 
was had by all. 
The past resting easy on its 
laurals, The Playhouse now looks 
to the future and its Spring pro-
duction, "The Potting Shed," by 
Graham Greene. Fr. A. J. Deeman, 
S.J., Moderator and Director of 
the group, feels that the dramatic 
play will be an excellent challenge. 
to college students not only as a 
dramatic contrast to the recent 
comic production, and also the play 
offers a variety of arduous char-
acter parts. The Spring Production 
is presented at various schools and 
hospitals of the area in the early 
part of April. This year the Play-
house hopes to possibly travel to 
Boulder and Pueblo to present the 
play at various parishes in those 
cities. 
Regians are reminded that 
membership is open to all students 
at Regis interested .in - any phase 
of theatrical production. Meetings 
and auditions will be announced, so 
keep in mind "The Potting Shed." 
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"Cet1d Mille ltllltlle" INSIDE . THE SENATE • • • 
"II Hundted 
Tllous11nd 
Welcomes'' 
By The Senate Secretary 
At the General Assembly meeting last Monday funds 
were appropriated for the 1959-1960 intra~ural program 
and for the annual Student Senate contribution to the Ath-
letic Department. 
The constitutional review committee headed by Terry 
"Cead Mille Failthe," a hun-
dred thousand welcomes, was the 
first Gaelic expression spoken at 
Regis by Gaelic Instructor, Mr. 
Patrick J. Connolly, of County 
Cork, Ireland, as the first Irish 
language class began on Saturday, 
Nov. 7. 
Mr. Connolly began by giving 
a brief outline of the history and 
development of the Irish language 
and pointed out on a map of Ire-
land the various dialects of the 
people. The class was then intro-
duced to the Irish alphabet which 
contains 13 consonants and 5 
vowels. The class is using the 
"First Irish Grammar," published 
by the Christian Brothers of Ire-
land. The only cost of the course 
which meets two hours every two 
Saturdays, is 50 cents for the 
grammar. The class meets again 
tomorrow in Loyola, Room 11, at 
10:30 a.m. 
. Irish - 'Dancing Classes are 
scheduled for -the near future with 
the young colleens from the 
Heights participating. Mrs. Kitty 
Curtin is the ·dancing instructor. 
Welsh has completed its assign-
ment and a report was made at 
the General Assembly. Several 
recommendations -for changes and 
additions in the by-laws of the 
constitution were made and a dis-
cussion was held concerning them. 
1 All clubs which have entered 
candidates in the 1959-60 Queen 
Contest are expected to know the 
rules governing the campaigning, 
as they have been placed in con-
spicuous places on the campus. 
The club.s are reminded that any 
violation of the rules as stated 
will result in disqualification of 
that club's candidate. 
Voting for the Queen will take 
place on December 4, several 
days before the Coronation Ball. 
At the time o.f the election, season 
tickets for the home basketball 
games of the Regis team will be 
distributed. As in former years 
students will be able to obtain 
"date!' tickets at a nominal fee. 
Any student who was not 
able to order a Regis class -ring 
last week when they were being 
sold on campus may still obtain 
one by contacting Autrey -Bros., 
the firm supplying the rings. 
The Hotbox 
the 
·barb 
By Bill Marvel 
Well sir, I notice that the air 
cadets are finally going to get 
their chapel. For a long time, this 
was the only area where Regis 
could claim any- supremacy over 
the A_!!ademy. We always had a 
chapel. But a congressional ap-
propriation has changed all that, 
now. 
It's hard to estimate the ef-
fect a 2-million dollar chapel will 
hav9pon the females in this area. 
If you add it to t\le cadet uni-
forms designed by Cecil B. De-
Mille (who also produced and di-
recteCI THE BIG CIRCUS), the 
lavish chrome v.nd glass buildings 
at the Academy and the general 
glamor and glory with which the 
p.r. men have been able to sur-
round the cadets, the effect is 
pretty staggering to an immature 
feminine mind. 
Of course the whole thing has 
not been one grand military ball 
for the girls. They've ·had to sacri-
By Jim Waters fice! They've been toted around 
• , • in buses like seasonal laborers and 
KREG has disbanded rock n roll from the air. What~have been forced to submit to the 
are your views about this decision and on rock n' roll in humiliation of military briefings 
general? on how to comport themselves at 
BOB COOK, Sophomore, English Major: cadet functions. 
"I think the decision is terrible! Because, like a Swed- And what · for? For gold-
ish massage, rock n' roll relaxes the muscles, titillates the braided shoulderboards, white 
nerve ends, remqves activity from the brain, and helps a gloves and tasseled swords. What-
human being to a comfortable brutishness. Since this seems ever became of those old military ideals of discipline and privation? 
to be the aim of much campus activity, the decision is rep- The cadets are showeNd with 
rehensible and to many_,_no doubt, frustrating." every gadget, gi'zmo and goody 
that Uncle Satn can buy for tbem~ 
TOM MALLEY, Sophomore, Liberal Arts: 
"I firmly believe that the banning of rock n' roll by 
KREG has accomplished absolutely nothing. Why do any-
thing half way? Many of their records still contain what 
may be classified as rock n' rolf- e.g. dixieland, etc. They 
also do not have a big enough collection to throw these rec-
ords away, unless they are going to find adequate replace-
. ments !- Man.y students that I know are sick and tired of 
hearing the same "classical" records day after day after 
day! I do fully agree with the station whew they say that 
there should be no rock n' roll played during the meals. 
However does this give KREG the right to throw its records 
down the drain? Any person with any brain power at all 
has to enforce this rule and if not, another D.J. put in his 
place. In case the management doesn't know, records what-
ever size or speed do cost money; and I am sure that KREG 
is not operated by a Rockefeller!" 
L~O HUPPERT, Sophomore, KREG station manager: 
"I think the decision wa.s-a wise one and one that the 
majority of the students asked for themselves. In general; 
rock and roll appeals to a certain age group and I think 
that we as college men should be above this age." 
MARK REINECKE, Junior, KREG program director: 
"It is my opinion that rock n' .roll appeals only to the 
emotionally immature mind. For this rea-son I am glad· that 
the decision to disband rock n' roll from KREG was the re-
sult of a student concensus. I think that it will add to the 
prestige of the station and Regis Coi-lege." 
JQHN STARK, Sophomore, Liberal Arts: 
"In my opinion Rock and Roll was banned from KREG 
because of the D.J.s and not the records. I think the D.J.s 
should have been eliminated! There was a sign posted in 
front of the microphone saying, 'don't play rock and roll 
during meals.' If they had followed this sign, we wouldn't 
have to eat breakfast to Little Richard!" 
BOB ROTH, Sophomore, Liberal Arts: 
"Discontinuing rock n' roll music is the thing for 
KREG to ~o if ~t _pleases. the majori~y of the people on 
campus. It IS defmitely dymg ont, but m my opinion it will 
level off in tin:e i-nto a. 12attern of popularity such as 
Country and Western, Dixieland Jazz, etc. It will never 
compl~tely die out as some experts say it will." 
The cadets are not what"YOU could 
call a really rugged outfit! 
As a matter of fact, the 
cadets are trained strictly for 
push-button warfare. If the United 
States were ever forced to fall 
back on real fighting, the . cadets 
would be as useful as a social 
-. 'Y'orker in a barroom brawl. 
But time will tell about the 
cadets. 
It seems that a substantial 
portion of the ~rea's females have 
fallen for all that hogwash and 
balderdash. 
How many starry-eyed inno-
cents think that life is one big Air 
Force Academy? Just how glamor-
ous is a frame barracks and a 
2nd lieutenant's salary? If these 
girls think that a Steve Canyon 
who graduates to play nu~emaid 
to a platoon of bubble-gum chew-
ing, comic-book reading fledgling 
flyboys is the living end-they'd 
better think ·again. 
Ap.y girl who goes only with 
cadets or who is captivated by 
a uniform or a set of manners 
that any machine can . duplicate 
is em;,tionally immature! 
But the real blame rests with 
us at Regis wh~ have let this 
Academy business get out of hand. 
We have deluded ourse_lves too 
long. 
The truth is that women ap-
preciate a man who opens car 
doors, is polite, courteous. Tliey 
are impressed by special treat-
ment. They do tire of repeated 
servings of 3.2 in some joint. 
The blame rests with every 
Regis man who has ever been dis· 
appointed in his date-and has 
let her _know it. It rests with 
every Regis man who regards 
Loretto Heights, CWC or the nurs· 
ing homes as private game pre· 
serves. The clods among us who 
view a -beer orgy as a perfect eve· 
ning, the pseudo-sophisticates who 
are so easily bored, have got to go I 
We've got to stop saying: 
"I'm from Regis. Entertain me." 
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REGIS 'AFTER HOURS 
·' ~ . • • • • 
; By Dave Sprehe 
·c Webster defines a nickname 
as ·~·a name given instead of the 
belonging to ' the person . . . 
usually descrip-
tive and given 
in sport." 
After r e-
viewing a num-
ber· of the nick-
names ' owned 
by my fellow 
collegians, I be-
gin ' to wonder . 
Typical coded message reads, 
"Hey Hatchek Face, did Rubbish 
Mouth call?" 
Another interesting aspect of 
nicknames is the titles given to 
various members of tlie .faculty. 
Read all of them in my forthcom-
ing autobiography. 
* * • 
Think about this for awhile: 
Every time you see the sign "Shoes 
Shined Inside," do you wonder 
how they do it? 
* • * 
. just- how · des- The social season is well under 
criptive they are and in what sport way with Regis men showing an 
they are given (dueling?)· unofficial 3-1 preference for Lo-
. For instance an innocent; non- retto girls. I am •not aware of the 
suspecting Sophomore named Leo reason'· for this preference, but if 
(~elp Stamp out Rock and Roll) the boys on Madison Ave. are half 
Huppert was seen sewing recently. as smart as I think they are, we 
Now this fellow ris known as "Old should be finding it out any day 
M.other Huppert." Huppert doesn't' now. "Loretto Girls are milder, 
impress me as being particularly much milder," will be the pitch. 
mCiltherly and I am .afraid that most . Actually the reason seems to 
people will get the impression from be the great multitude of girls at 
the name "Old Mother Huppert"• the Heights and the wealth of com-
t~at the boy is posing for portraits mon interests which they share 
or bottling a . private brand. · ., with Regis men. 
But Huppert is· one of 'the * · * 
more· fotrunate · ~;nes, Among the Pleflse send get-we.ll cards to * 
mote. undesirable' nicknames are 'TOM TRACY and TONY CLOUT-
.. '~Old \Y<!_man," "Hawk," "Lush," MAN. 
i ''Tails," "Tr . .':" (whoops), "Fla-
herty," and "Moose." One minor 
point which usually trips up those 
who aren't up to date on their 
' nicknames is that "Mack" and 
; "Mack the Knife" are ·two differ-
. ent subjects. "Mack" is merely the 
name of a truck. 
Many nicknames become per-
manently attached to the indivi-
dual. An example of this occurred 
recently when a Freshman at the -
Molly 
* * * 
Sign in one of the downtown 
pubs: Resignations from AA ac-
cepted here. 
* * * 
The American people have al-
ways been known as great survey-
takers. But now the British have 
topped us in their latest. Seems the 
Citizens of Wednesbury, England, 
took a survey to determine what 
the town's teenagers like to do in 
their free time. 
The survey showed they like 
to neck. 
Some leading citizens took a 
dim view on the subject but a pub-
lic official came up with the· most 
classic remark in the last decade. 
"A spot of necking does the 
youngsters good," he said. "The 
brain can be.come overworked with 
too much study and that sort of 
relaxation helps a lot." 
Never has a statement been 
more applicable to college stu-
dents. They really do need relaxa-
tion from studying. 
To this end, therefore, this 
writer will take a similar survey 
some Saturday morning soon, say 
about 12:31 a.m. 
* * * 
Ask Terry Welsh to tell you a 
' story ! ! ! 
'Wft.l., Tf.IE EICP&RIMEHT WA~N'T A COMPUTe 
FAILURE. flU! RAT I~ G ETTIHG> A PH. O. 11 
F-eld Secretary 
Coming-to Begis 
Duffy Hosts 
I.R.O. Rally 
Richard 0. Bump, national 
field secretary of Alpha Kappa 
Psi, national professional business 
fraternity, will be the speaker at 
a meeting of Gamma Sigma Chap-
ter at 9:30 p.m., on Tuesday, Dec-
ember 1, 1959, according to Louis 
Doyle, chapter president. The 
chapter is .inviting all prospective 
members to attend this meeting. 
Bump, a graduate of the Uni-
versity of Iowa, has visited over 
one hund'red colleges and univer-
sities througho.ut the United 
States. He has considerable exper-
ience in business and fraternity 
work and is a humorous speaker, 
He will discuss subjects relating 
to business and to Alpha Kappa 
Psi. 
, Heights asked if "Hoover" was Pat 
'· O'Neill's real name. ("Is there a 
l:;aint Hoover?" shll asked). Joe's Summer. Romance 
AKPsi, the oldest business 
fraternity, was founded at New 
York University in 1904. Gamma 
Sigma Chapter at Regis was in-
stalled in 1954 and its member-
ship includes students and faculty 
of the Division of Commerce and 
Finance. 
"Sure'n they hadn't seen any-
thing like it since last St. Pat's 
Day," this was going through the 
minds of several people as tb.e 
Irish Regis Association converged 
on Duffy's Shamrock Restaurant, 
16th and Tremont, Friday, Nov-
ember 6th. Rev. Matthew R. Lynch, 
S.J., Moderator of the I. R. A., led 
the group in the opening prayer 
invoking . St. Patrick, the Associa-
tion's Patron. At the meeting, the 
·members of the I. R. A. elected 
a colleen to represent the Associa-
tion in the forthcoming queen elec-
tion. The meeting was over with 
the announcement that the col-
leens at Loretto Heights were 
forming an Irish Society of their 
own. Following the meeting was a 
social hour at which the industries 
of Ireland were considerably en-
joyed. 
Some nicknames fit well, such 
, as "Jungle" McCoy, "Stroblee" 
~ R o b I e e, "Swaysback" Fabac, 
"Harmless" Harmer, "Bullet" Mil-
ler, and . "Styles" Milrcotte. And· 
tlien again some nicknames don't' 
fit so well, f'rinstance "Hitz" 
Hitzelberger. 
Lord Morrison and Count 
'~ Measles von Meisel go in for the 
• more dignified type of aliases, 
while "Rock" Doherty likes the 
pre-historic brand. -
Bill "What a Difference a 
Day Makes" Marvel has become 
quite an expert in the art of nick-
t name giving (that's a nice way to 
say name calling) during his three 
years as Insurrection Editor of the 
Brown and Gold. It has been dur-
~ ing this same period that Marvel 
coined the now cherished Ameri-
can phrase~:;; "Vidiots all," "Heil 
·. Hitler," ·and "Don't call me fly-
face." 
But take heart fellows. Regis 
doesn't have a monopoly on nick-
names. Ten miles or so to the south 
(and that's not Mexico City) 
"Hound Dog," "Big' Mamoo," 
. ~.'Mab,~' .:'Big Lolly," "Grotesque," 
·.- "Sam" and "Tubbers" talk a lan-
guage all their own, that only 
· trusted confidants can understand. 
:· "fJ'' C/u/J News 
More ' members · cand more 
activities keynote the revived 
: Denver Club. Potentially the lar-
gest organization on campus, the 
club is open to any student of 
Regis College. Busy Denver Club-
. bel's thus far this year have met 
trains and planes to bring boarders 
to campus, sponsored a successful 
mixer at Loretto Heights, ~nd co-
sponsored a Sunday afternoon and 
. evening picnic with the Colorado 
Woman's College D-Club on the 
1st pf November. This post-Hallo-
:. ween gathering proved to be a real 
,: fun fest for all the guys and gals. 
,. Future plans include a ski bus 
.. trip' on the 8th of December; mem-
bership cards"will be the bus tick-
. ets for Denver Club members and 
their dates. -Club president Paul 
: Horan emphasizes that club meni-
; bership1• is still open.,. Anyone in-
terested contact him or any mem-
ber of the club for full details. 
Nc;>vember 20, 1959 
By Joe Tarabino 
The fragrance that wafted 
across the sterile air enraptured 
me. It lifted me into the clouds 
and held me there, .spellbound. I 
was afraid to open the letter from 
which it was emitting for fear of 
allowing it to be wasted among 
the vultures of the dorm. 
It was -a familiar smell: I had 
known it often in times gone by, 
and now it transported me back to 
the summer months-the hot days 
spent on the sandy banks of a 
muddy river, and the cool nights 
in the loca1 drive-in ... like my 
last Sat_1:1rday night in town. 
"You'll 
you?" 
· "Uhh." 
write to me, won't 
"Promise, now." 
"Uhh." 
"As soon as you get up to 
school." 
"Uhh." 
"I'll be waiting for it." 
"Uhh." 
"I'll miss you terribly. I 
promise I'll write you every other 
"day." 
"Aw shaddup! Why don'tcha 
just sit still and watch the ,show?" 
"All r-ight. I won't say an-
other word all night if that's the 
way you want it." 
"Uhh." 
"Honey. Are you mad?" 
. I tore open the flap with a 
passion never before known by 
any civilized man, ripping the 4c 
countenance of Lincoln in half 
and, ;with fumbling fingers, I drew 
out the baby-blue note paper and 
un!olded it . 
"Honey," it read. 
"I'm sorry I was ao long in 
answering your letter, but I've 
been awfully busy. You don't real-
ize how hard school has been this 
year. It's crushing mel I really 
have to get back to studying now. 
"Write real soon . 
"Love." 
"P. ·s. Don't forget to write." 
I calmly ·seated myself at my 
"Write soon," I thought. 
I wrote soon. As soon as 
got here. I didn't even take time 
to unpack first. I borrowed a pen 
(I'll have to remember to return 
it one of these days) and wrote 
her. I wrote her a long letter in 
my most readable writing. / Care-
fully and laboriously I formed 
interesting sentences for her to 
read. I told'tler about myself, what 
I had done and! thought tlu>...fi.ve 
or so hours since I left her and 
asked about her, what she had 
thought and done. 
"Write soon." 
Like 'you wrote me soon. I've 
been here seven weeks now and 
this is the first word I've heard 
from you. It couldn't have taken 
that long for you to read my writ-
ing. School can't be keeping you 
that busy. I go to school too, and 
I wrote you. I go to college-full 
time ( 12 hours, including En 0, 
Mt 0, Soc 1 and Hs 13) and I 
still have time to write home every 
month or so. 
"Write soon." 
I picked out a sheet of clean 
paper from my roommate's desk 
and with hla pen I dated the paper. 
I sat back and tried to think of 
how to start and what to say. 
"Real soon." 
I crumpled the paper and 
threw it into the waste basket. 
Real soon. 
The editor would like to 
particularly t h a n k John 
Kosednar, Dan Otero, Bill 
Marvel, and Bill Truckey 
for their efforts on this 
issue. These men deserve all 
the credit for today's B & G, 
desk and stared into the void be-
'fore me. H-H § § § § o§ § •§ •1 §o §ootoo§oo§oo§o § § § o§ o§ o§o 
REGIS COI,.LEG,E BROWN AND GOLD 
TEXACO 
Boot's Service 
We honclle all 
Automotive Repairs 
GR. 7-1797 GL. 5-9806 
SA YETI ME 
LAUNDRYEn"E 
4224 Tennyson 
QUALITY DRY· CLEANING 
Special Rates for Regis Men 
MULKIN"S GARAGE 
Auto Repairs 
4949 LOWELL 
GR. 7-6770 
Some people have been in 
doubt as to whether only the Irish 
are permitted in the Irish Regis 
Association. The meaning of the 
word Irish in the I. R. A. is intrep-
reted as "anyone with a smile on 
their lips and a song in their 
heart," regardless of their racial 
cognomen. Anyone interested in 
joining th·e I. R. A. may sign up 
at any of the meetings. 
Mr. Paul Thayer, Denverite 
and noted bagpiper, will speak at 
a future L R. A. meeting, illustrat-
ing the features and demonstrating 
the musical vers~tility' of the bag-
pipe. All of Regis will be invited 
to this special feature. 
Cameros • Portraits 
Dark Room SuppUes 
Don"s Photoqraphy 
& Cameras 
40 18 Tennyson St. 
GLendale 5-7623 
ARVADA LANES 
Russell oncl Babe Jones 
r 
5225 WADSWORTH AVENUE 
Arvada, Colorado 
HArrison 4-8121 
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VIEWS BERLIN CRISIS 
By Bill Belford 
Third in a Series 
For you to understand the 
political situation of Berlin, I 
shall have to return a few years in 
history and acquaint you with 
some of the facts. 
Six days before Berlin fell to 
the Allied troops, the American 
army had arrived at the city limits 
of Be'rlin, only to have their ad-
vancement ceased for the remain-
ing six days which followed. The 
people of Berlin today ask why 
such an event happened? To obtain 
the answer you have to return to 
the Yalta Conference a:nd the 
Yalta agreement made by Winston 
Churchill of England, Mr. Stalin 
of Russia, and our own President, 
Franklin Roosevelt. The agreement 
was that Russia's military forces 
would enter the famed city and 
Capitol of ·Germany first, no 
matter what other troops were to 
arrive previously. And this is the 
answer that I gave to the People 
of Berlin who asked me such ·a 
question. ! 
You may ask why the people' 
there should care who .entered 
first? After all, any of the Big 
Three were enemies of the Ger-
mans. But the answer can be 
supp1ied by they who suffered at 
the hands of the well trained, 
hostile forces of Russia under the 
regime of Stalin. This has made 
the situation of today so delicate. 
Upon entering Berlin, the 
Russians stole, raped, killed, or any 
sinful or menacing thing you could 
think of. The people of Berlin 
were afraid to go outside of their 
houses for fear of being killed by 
a Communist bullet. For six 
months the people completely 
starved, and what food they were 
able to get a hold of had the very 
good possibilities of being com-
posed of harmful bacteria, which 
would eventually -kill a person. 
One person, which I visited told 
me that just after the Russians 
had · entered the city that she 
walked forty miles for one carrot. 
This is only one example among 
numerous ones of the shortage of 
food. 
LIFE MEANS LITTLE 
The person continued to tell 
me of another tragedy of she and 
her husband. After Berlin had been 
divided into Sectors, many of the 
people had fled from the Russian 
Sector for a better life. They left 
behind their homes and all their 
treasured possessions due to the 
fact that they had to flee in such 
a -hurry upon the arrival of the 
Communists. The husband returned 
to try and salvage some of their 
possessions and to see if their 
home still stood. He was shot 
going across a court yard and died 
in the arms of an unknown person 
who finally was able to find the 
wife after a lapse of three years. 
After six months had gone by, thF · 
people were finally able to come 
out of their homes; the unknown 
person tried to get in touch with 
the wife but was unsuccessful. 
Meanwhile, the wife had gone 
to all the morgues, hospitals, 
and consuls, but '-had no luck in 
finding the where-abouts o.f her 
husband. And finally at the end of 
three years, the person was able to 
locate the wife and tell her the 
story. 
Checks 
Cashed 
* 
LOWELL DRUG 
* 
49th and LOWELL 
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'The people who were killed 
in . other such similar incidents 
were just loaded in trucks and 
taken to a burning site and burned 
with no identification. Such inci-
dents seem almost inhuman to us, 
and we ask the question, how 
<;ould such a race of people do 
such things? This I cannot answer. 
But what about today? D_o 
things such as this still occur? Yes 
they do, but in a little different 
manner. 
When a person crosses from 
the Russian controlled Sector, by 
this I mean Germans living in that 
area, they are required to give 
their name and address upon en-
tering one of the allied Sectors. 
And when they return they are 
checked for goods trying to be 
brought back by them, and re-
lieved of goods if any, and their 
name is then checked off. If they 
do not return, the Russian police 
check their , list an{ find this, and 
any relatives living here will be 
sent to prison. 
Among some of the people 
that visited me in the Western 
Sector from the Eastern Sector, I 
gave dollar bills for souvenirs. 
They told me if they were caught 
with such articles, they would be 
sentenced to six months in prison. 
There is a relig·ious newspaper 
sold on the border between the two 
Sectors, and if an East Berliner 
were to cross to the Western Sec-
tor and just read the paper, not 
buy, nor take it back across with 
him, that person would receive one 
year in prison. If this person were 
to buy the newspaper, try to 
smuggle it back across and be 
caught, he would he sentenced to 
four years in a Russian prison 
camp. 
If a person were a special 
__ technician in his own field he may 
be as anti-communist as he wishes 
- he may talk it, do as he wishes, 
but nothing will happen to him be-
cause he is a special operator in his 
own field and cannot be replaced. 
When they can replace him, he had 
better look out. 
A LIT POWDER- KEG 
People who cross the oorders 
by subway are often removed from 
the trains and searched for various 
articles which may be against the 
Communist belief. Workers who 
wear special badges for their.. oc-
cupation are often told to remove 
them. But the Russians will not 
harm the labor people because 
they want their vote for their 
party:. 
All these events lead me to 
· the topic of the article which I am 
writing on - the Political Situa-
tion. 
Berlin is sitting on a powder 
keg, for however it goes, so goes 
the world. I think we all agree that 
civilization will not withstand an· 
other all-out war. If so, there will 
be no civilization. And if any one • 
person gets wise and fires a shot 
in Berlin, accidentally or not, ,of 
either side, there will occur an-
other war. Or if one of the Nations 
should appoint or elect a person 
who does not fully understand the 
situation, the fuse may be lit and 
the powder keg will go off in our 
face. Therefore we must handle 
the situation with the greatest of 
care if we are to maintain life. 
Some arguments have~- been 
brought forth to the nature, why 
are our forces in Germany to be-
gin with, and why don't we with-
draw them now, since the ·war is 
over? 
First of all, our forces are in 
Germany to protect against the ag-
gression of the Communists. - '['he 
aggression of taking over all Eu-
rope. And this leads us to our sec-
ond answer. We cannot withdraw 
our forces from Berlin because, if 
we do, we have to withdraw from 
Western Germany because the two 
are under the same Agreement or 
Pact. And once we have withdrawn 
from Western Germany, you might 
say that our forces have withdrawn 
from Europe to a large extent. 
(Continued on ..pag-e 5, column 4) -
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SAM"S 
Radio . • Phonograph 
Specialist in Hi-Fi 
and Stereo 
4974 LOWELL BLVD. 
GL. ,.5.0744 
N. Federal Blvd. 
GL. 5-0055 
RON'S 
GULF SERVICE 
Closest Complete "One-Stop" Service 
to Regis 
"WHERE TWO BARBERS WAIT TO 
SERVE YOU, AND YOU WALK ONLY 
A BLOCK FOR A GOOD HAIRCUT" 
*: A-I SERVICE AND MECHANICAL ·REPAIRS *: 
• 49th and Lowell Boulevard Call GL. 5-9988 
CARL"S PIZZA 
* "Where the Regis Crowa-
Gathers" 
* 3812 W. 38th AVE. 
AVENUE 
CLEANERS 
*Dry Cleaning 
*Pressing 
3609 West 49th Avenue 
GL. 5-7100 
"**** A PICTURE YOU MUST NOT MISS. THE SCENES IN THE HOLY CITY ARE 
AMONG THE MOST WONDERFUL EVER 
SCREENED!" -Peggy Cotter, Young Catholic Messenger 
"A MOVIE FOR EVERY CATHOLIC TO SEE!!' 
-Jerry Cotter, The Siga 
•• • Embezzled Heaven' is an occasion for 
cheering. A true work of cinematic art." 
BLUEBIRD 
Theater • 
NOW 
SHOWING 
Performances I Adults $1.00 
Weekdays - .8 p.m. Students .75 
Sat. & · Sun .• 2 & 8 p.m. Children .35 
REGIS COLLEGE BROWN AND GOLD 
SINCLAIR BOWL 
• BOWLING • 
Fountain Service 
5496 Federal Blvd. 
"BOWLING IS A GOOD 
STUDY BREAK" 
- OK CLEANERS 
• Laundry 
• Dry Cleaning 
• Repairing 
• Alterations 
4116 TENNYSON 
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·Holiday To 
Cause Riot 
By Bill Truckey 
"Good-bye you lucky "'* * * ! !" 
the rear guard shouted as the last 
of the homebound Regismen pulled 
away 
With audible sighs, those who 
had not taken holiday leave 
trudged back to the dorms-which 
had now assumed the appearance 
of Leavenworth Penitentia ry and 
the reading room of the public 
library. 
It began to snow. 
There must be SOMETHING 
to do (besides study) they 
thought, lighting tbe wrong ends 
of their filter cigarettes. In the 
ensuing smoke, someone started 
breaking his LP recorda one by 
one. 
Three doors down, som,ebody 
remarked: 
"A funeral parlor at home 
has windows just like ours." 
He was later found straight-
. ening out paper clips and recit-
ing the "Jabberwocky'' over and 
over again in pig-latin. Around 
two .o'clock in <the afternoon 
someone set fire to his room-
mate. 
• • • 
Thanksgiving morning dawn-
ed dismally. 
Over in the cafeteria a stu-
, dent finished his breakfast. 
"We're having turkey to-
, day," he said, "I hate turkey." 
He was joined in his opinion 
' by six members of the Irish club 
· who started shouting: 
"We want Mulligan stew!!! 
We want Mulligan stew!!!" Not 
· to be outdone, the remaining mem-
bership of the Italian Club roared: 
"Lasagna for dinner! ! We 
want lasagna!!!" Then the plates 
started flying. 
They were foilowed by the 
tables and chairs, two milk dis-
pensers, the candy bar machine, 
and a protesting di&hwasher. 
After it was all over, (four 
hours and $10,000 later) dinner 
was served. The meal consisted of 
cold beans, 37 gallons of melted 
ice cream, (raspberry) several old 
candles, and a box of stale hard· 
tack. 
"It always is," remarked 
someone between his bandages. 
REGIS COLLEGE 
CAMPUS SHOP 
.... 
BOOKS 
SWEAT SHIRTS 
COLLEGE SUPPLIES 
c=?:~ 0.~ 
.J 
YA~~tt>liiC,ll\yAJ "Af SP-ffl IILVD 
OfN.yla;·.C0\.0 RAllO 
A warm welcome awalta :rou. 
Dobba House Food - Beautiful 
Bwlmmlnc P o o I - Cocktail 
Lounce - Lovel:r Rooms and 
Suites -Proper Prlcea -A mer· 
tea'• Pin eat- 2 minute• from 
Downtown. West end 14th St. 
wladuct at Valle:r Hlchway. 
far r•••,.,at/ou call Gil:. 1·6117 
( H. "Bud" Curry, Gen. Mgr. 
E11er,-rhin• ]u.r for You 
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Ahd once the American forces are 
no longer in Europe, there will 
occur an economic revolution 
throughout the continent. By this 
I mean that Russia will take over 
France and Italy with very little 
difficulty; Engla nd will not be 
able to withstand the Communist 
Government, and we cannot help 
England without endangermg our 
own system of life. Once they have 
Europe, the North and South 
American Continents are next. -
meaning US! 
. . . 
call the true Catholics, they give 
up part of their religion for a 
better ,economic life. '!\he same 
thing has happened and is happen-
ing in South America today. And . 
the same will happen in Europe, 
and it all goes to the basic reason; 
"if American forces are withdrawn, 
from Berlin." 
STRIKE 7 7 7 Bob Simon is trying for another at Arvada Lanes where the Regis 
IM League bowls every Friday afternoon. 
Then Russia will distribute 
enough capital to control each 
country, and do this through elec-
tions. Tbe people will vote for 
them because ninety percent of the 
people are laborers and they want 
a better life. 
This is the Political Situation 
·of Berlin, of Germany, of Europe. 
It seems almost inhuman to us who 
live under a Democratic form of 
Govertlment. It is inhuman, and 
it is still based on the barbarism 
of yest erday. But what do you do 
with a race of people who come 
forth with the statement, "There 
is no God. It has been proven by 
Russian Science"! 
Next Issue: "ITALY" 
,-------------~-------------------
THIS COUPON 
WORTH QUALITY CLEANING 
soc AT NO EXTRA COST! 
ON YOUR NEXT 
Cleaning Order 
Of 2:00 Qr More 
SAVE 10% 
At THIS Store! CASH' AND CARRY 
SUNSHINE CLEANERS 
4916 Federal Boulevard Phone GL. 5-7886 
12" LP VINYL 
A liSTENING 
MAN'S RECORD 
(A Listening Woman•s 
Record, loo)-
brought to you 
exclusively 
by VICEROY-the 
Cigarette with A 
THINKING MAN'S 
FILTER, •• A SMOKING 
MAN'S TASTE! 
·LOOK! 
10 GREAT JAZZ NUMBERS. 
Martians' Lullaby March OF The Toys 
Royal Garden Blues Just A Mood 
Shine On Harvest Moon 
Erroll's Bounce St. James Infirmary 
Ciribiribin Ti'n Roof Blues 
When The Saints Go Mardling In 
PLAYED BYYOUR FAVORITE 
ARTISTS ~ 
Benny Goodman Louis Armstrong 
Erroll Garner Shorty Rogers 
Jo11ah Jones Duke Ellington 
Ben Webster 
Bob Scobey 
Vic Dickenson 
Rex Stewart 
Dukes of Dixieland 
CATHOLIC COMMIES? 
You ask about the Catholic 
religion. The Communist con-
t r olled Government will still al-
low them to maintain and practice 
their religion in return for Com .. 
munist adherance. The Catholics 
of Europe are not what you would 
LA BATES 
Standard Service 
* 49th an·d Federal 
FOR- I "We're 
• Alcoholic Beverages 
• Toilet Articles 
• Malts ancl Shakes 
TRY ••• 
OTTO DRUG COMPA~Y 
5070 Federal Blvd. 
Regis 
Boosters-
So You're 
Alwav.s 
Welcome" 
* 
Just Releaser/ fOr 
ICE ROY 
CIGARETTES! 
The Greatest Jazz 
Album in Years! 
Carnpu~ 
~ ~fi\klf, 
ON A SPECIALLY PRESSED RCA CUSTOM RECORD 
Featuring Top Favorite Jazz Instrumentalists 
-winners in a national popularity survey of American 
College and University Students! Yours at a special 
low price-with the compliments of VICEROY.-the 
cigarette that gives you the best filtering of all for 
full rich taste. "A Thinking Man's Filter ••• 
A Smoking Man's Taste." 
a~cl 2 e~pty packages of VICEROY Cigarettes 
BROWN & WILLIAMSON TOBACCO CORPORATION 
Box 355 
Louisville I, Kentucky 
Please send me postpaid -- record(s) of the Special VICEROY 
CAMPUS JAZZ FESTIVAL. Enclosed is $1.00 (no stamps, 
ple!lse) and 2 empty Viceroy packages for each record ordered. 
Nwne--------------------------------------
AddreSS-------------------------
CitY-----------------------L< 
Sta~----------------------------------
This offer good only Jn U.S.A. Not valid in states where Prohibited, taxed 
or otherwise restricted--expires Dec. 31, 1959. 
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Sport 
Scene 
By John McCoy, Sports Editor 
Now that the fall intramural schedule is almost at an 
end, the B & G staff would like to congratulate all those 
who participated in the football, tennis and golf activities. 
This year's intramural program turned out to be a 
great success, and it was a success only because of the in-
terest shown by the students of Regis in these three sports. 
Since Regis has not had a football team since the 40's, 
the only way in which a student can take part in the sport 
is through the I. M. schedule. Tennis and golf, although 
they are a part of the athletic program, do not allow for 
participation by the average man because of time or ability. 
These two sports are offered on the intramural level and 
anyone interested can compete. This gives all students a 
chance to take an active part in school activities. 
It is my hope and that of all those who took an active 
part in these events tha.t more will show an interest in 
Regis and help to build an intramural program that will 
rank among the best. 
Fr. 
All 
Named For Harris 
American Record 
NEW YORK, November 19.-
Colleges and universities across 
the country have studied their 
senior football players of the year 
1934, and 71 of them have put 
forward candidates they deem 
worthy of honor on the Sports 
Illustrated Silver Anniversary All-
. America roster this year. Promi-
nent among the candidates, who 
number among them a Governor 
and three judges, as well as some 
famous coaches, is Rev. Walter 
Harris, S.J. of Regis College. 
Nominees' names and ver-
batim citations by the universities 
are being submitted this week to 
the board of judges which will 
pick 25 for the award in Decem-
ber. The board is made up of a 
group o{ august personages such 
as General DouglasJ MacArthur, 
George M. Humphrey Herbert 
Brownell and John W. Galbreath. 
In his football days at Saint 
Mary's, he p~ayed on the team fgr 
three - years, but is best remem-
bered for his senior year by af-
ficionado~ of the game. As the 
sparkplug quarterback in a series 
of groundgaining plays against 
the University of California, Walt 
"Red" Harris steadied his team-
mates in this particular contest 
for an eventful victory-some-
thing that came rarely to a Saint 
Mary's t~am-playing California. 
He entered the Jesuit order 
shortly after his graduation from 
Saint Mary's. In the course of his 
studies he set a pattern of inter-
est in the physical and spiritual 
welfare of youngsters that is typi-
fied in · his present post at Regis. 
In 1943, during the midst of 
his studies, he coached the varsity 
football team at Creighton Prep-
aratory High School, Omaha,• Ne-
brask-a, and his boys tied for the 
State Championship. 
He received a Mast~rs Degree 
in history from St. Louis Univer- · 
sity in 1945. His first assignment 
after receiving Holy Orders in 
• 1947 was in administrative work 
at St. Stanislaus Seminary in Mis-
souri, but this did not keep him 
from giving retreats and missions 
throughout the Midwest for men, 
women boys and girls. 
In 1954 he came to Regis, 
where he has been ever since. It 
is ·here that he finds the true sat-
isfaction of his calling. His priest-
ly duties include teachin~, hear-
ing confessions giving retreats, 
and counselling. His effort in 
moulding the characters of men 
has been his greatest contribution 
and accomplishment since gradua-
tion from Saint Mary's. 
The daily guidance of stu-
dents calls up every concept of 
good £portsmanship as well as re-
ligious fervor that a man can 
·muster, and it is a credit to his 
love of sport that Father Harris 
has succeeded so well. 
If it's foocl from TOP'S 
GR. 7-9914 
It fits the moocl ancl hits the spot. 
We Never Close . 
OPEN 24 DAYS A WEEK -
7 HRS. A DAY 
PHONE ORDERS-
Reacly upon arrival 
3743 Federal Blvd. • GE. 3-0387 
/ 
A. A. A. 
Pickup & Delivery 
RAY DAVIS 
• •• Serv1ce Stat1on 
Your Texaco Dealer Sinc_e 
1932 
3911 FEDERAL BLVD. 
BENCHW ARMERS' 
CLUB FORMED 
In previous years, Regis' 
spirit-lifting organization has been 
known as the Booster Club. Due 
to the recent work of a small 
group of students, there have been 
quite a few reforms concerning 
this matter. The first one is the 
name. This has been changed from 
the Booster Club to the Bench-
warmers. 
Also during the past month 
- and a half, new cheerleaders have 
been chosen. There are four from 
Regis and four from Loretto 
Heights. These will be announced 
formally at another time. A co-
ordinate club has also been set up 
at the Heights. This organization 
will work in conjunction with the 
Benchwarmers on such projects 
as transportation to basketball 
games, pep rallies, publicity, etc. 
The Benchwarmers is set up 
in three parts: 1.) 8 men who are 
the nucleus and officers of the 
club. 2.) 35 men who are to pledge 
1 hour per week to work for the 
Benchwarmers. 3. ) Approximately 
100 men w~o will pay 1.00 dollar 
eac·h for membership cards and 
who will .pledge their support to 
the Benchwarmers. The money 
will be used in financing func-
tions of the organizations. 
1959 INTRAMURAL FOOTBALL TEAM left to right, first row: Kevin O'Keefe, Bob 
Kelly, Phil Archibeck, Paul Dugan, and Fred Ri echert. Second row; Dan Dalpes, Den 
Deveraux, Walt Sagara, Garrett Doherty, and John McCoy. Missing from picture 
is Setve French. The tea m was picked by referees. 
l.m. l\letters Undaunted 
All those who participated in 
the organization of • the Bench-
warmers would like to express 
their gratitudG to Blair Farrell, 
president of the Student Senate, 
without-whose help this would not 
have been possible. WATCH FOR 
THE BENCHWARMERS! 
Despite the weather · .which 
has been unkind recently to the 
Regis netters, the I. M. Tennis 
tournament has reached the quar-
terfinals. 
Jerry Sherman is in the 
semi's by virtue of his victory 
over Jerry Morrison. Mike McCue 
plays Peter McLaughlin and Jack 
Bailey plays Craig Hibbison for 
semi-final births in the lowQr 
bracket. Mike Mayer challenges 
Vince Bocklage to see who faces 
Sherman's big serve in the Semi's 
upper bracket. 
The caliber of .the tennis play-
ed this year seem~ to be greater 
WARD'S BARBER SHOP 
5032 FEDERAL BOULEVARD 
Lambda Omega Rho 
Some fraternities get athletes. Some get 
brains. This fraternity gets virtually everybody, 
including women. It has fanatically loyal 
members in more than 100 countries around' 
the world. It has no pin and its o:nly ritual is 
the simple act of enjoying Coca-Cola every 
single day of the year. 
Its name? L 0 R-Lovers of Refreshment. 
Join u,p today. 
SIGN OF GOOD TASTE 
BoHled under authority of The Coca·~ola Company by 
than in previous years. It looks to 
be Sherma n in the finals by virtue 
of hel,' serve, but look for a closer 
battle than last year. 
NELSQN CONOCO 
SERVICE 
• Tune up your car for 
this altitude. Get better 
gas mileage. 
4900 LOWELL BOULEVARD 
GR. 7-9960 
Goocl Haircuts 
at moclerate prir:esl 
• 
Russel Barber Shop 
5066 Federal 
' 
" WE 'RE CLOSE TQ REGIS" 
i 
Colorado Lace and 
Dry Cl~a.ning Co. 
SHIRTS & DRY CLEANING 
1-Day Service 
DRIVE IN AT 
41st & Federal 
.- 38th & Federal 
ROOM TO ROOM 
Laundry Service 
' for 
COLORADO LACE 
"Let Dugie ancl SmiHy 
Take It" 
• Auto Accessories 
• Washing • Lubrication 
Pick Up •nd Delivery Service 
ASHKER'S 
"66" SERVICE 
4890 ~OWELL 
GL. 5-7529 
:j?age 6 
DENVER COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY 
REGIS COLLEGE BROWN AND GOLD 
Green Stamps 
November 20, 1969 
